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sheimer. A feature of the evening's I
entertainment will be> a Victrola oon- (
cert given by Mrs. Pigigott.
Kg®
Hyomei Gives Instant Relief
Hostess to Thimble Club.
Hyomei gives instant relief. If sufMiss Kate McManus was hostess to
1
S
fsrlng from a cold or catarrh caus-; the "f hlm ^ e ciubToday.
ing dull headaches or an itching and
W#l
burning sensation In the nostrils, w,t
surely try Hyomei. It gives quick,
effective and permanent relief or
Attorneys Submit Law to Judge This
"The Traffic."
money refunded by Wilkinson & Co.
Morning and the Jury is Called
Mrs. Gertrude Howe Britton, (Hull
It goes right to the spot—you feal
House, Chicago), superintendent ot
Into Box This Af
better in five minutes.
llfesfee
;;s;
the Juvenile Protective Association,
No
roundabout
method
of
stomach
ternoon.
Do you over get short of
i
dosing with Hyomei—you breathe it. wrltss as follows:
MONEY and wonder where
This health-giving medication goes!
The 1raffle' as a sociological'
you can get a loan? Oc not
directly to the, inflamed membrane,; means of refOTm could not be surput yourself under obliga
all irritation and' congestion is quick-' Pa9Se<l. The seriousness and delicacy
tions to your friends by bor
MOTIONS
wltl1
w
OVERRULED
ly r3lieved, the delicate tissues heal- j
hioh it is handled 'by the authrowing of them. We will ar
ed and vitalized.
' ^ Mlss Rachael Marshall, as well
range the matter for you.
Hyomei should be In every hou.e- as
^le caPa|We players in their finAny amount, from $5 to $100,
hold. Druggists everywhere sell it.
a^^g, should' win for it the
on your
HOUSEHOLD
Both Proponent and Contestant Over
Ask for the complete outflt-Jl.OO. neatest appreciation of any play or
GOODS, PIANO, HORSES,
its
kind
on
the
American
stage.
In.
ruled—Sinnctt Case Arguments
size.
VEHICLE8, IMPLEMENTS,
real life I see and know every day
ETC., on weekly or monthly
Are on Friday
the characters portrayed in "The
payments.
.
Morning.
Traffic" and not one of than is exag
Drop us a letter and. we will
gerated or overdrawn. I have argueO
have our agent call at your
and worked with men like Vic Con
home and explain our easy
nors for hours trying to make them
payment methods of loaning
see and understand what's right ant>
The arguments to the jury in the
money. No charges made
wrong,
but
the
average
type
of
'cadet'
Laumann will contest case were com'
unless you borrow.
is incapable of understanding or
menced this afternoon. The law argu Mrs. Ethel M. Sandberg as "Mother
We havp no office In Keo
right thinking. Every good woman
ments were made this, morning while : s Goose" in "The Lost Princoss >»:/;
kuk. Our agent Is In Keo
2 Marriage This Afternoon. •
should
witness
this
play—it
is
sc.
Bo-Peep."
the jury was excused. It is expected
kuk every Wednesday.
This afternoon at 5 o'clock at the clean and. so poignantly true."
that the case will go to the jury to
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry T. Hen
"The Traffic" will be seen at the
morrow. .
;..
derson, 1202 Bluff street, occurred the Grand, matinee and night, Monday,
Before bringing the jury back into SCHOUTEN'S BAKERY
marriage of their niece, Miss Flleta Feb. 23, with a ramarkable actiny
the box this afternoon, Judge Hamil
Marie Garretson, to Mr. Walter Leslie company, headed by Bess S&nkey anti
ARTICLES
FILED
ton ruled on the two motions which
Rukgaber, of Mt. Pleasant, the Rev. King Strong.—Advertisement.
had been, presented to him. The con
W. H. Neil of the Trinity M. E
Local
Concern
Sends
Incorporation
testant's motion concerned the valid
224 TAMA BUILDING
church
officiating.
The wedding
Papers
to
Lee
County
Re
ity of the Mil, and the proponent's
i i IOWA
BURLINGTON,
march
from
Lohengrin
was
played
by
corder's Office.
motion was to take from the jury the
Mrs. Verl Mallan of Mt. Pleasant.
D. B. Long of Des Moines was in!
question of undue influence. Judge
i . «•
Article® of incorporation wtere filed! Following the ceremony a wedding the city today Interviewing the city
Hamilton over-ruled both motions ana
dinner
will
be
served.
The
bride
is
with Eld. G. Vaughn, county recorder,
and county officials regarding a react
I' »
both sides excepted.
the daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
The question of whether there was today by the Schouten Baking com Amos Garretson, who for many years drag machine that his company is
undue influence exerted over the tes pany, which is incorporated under the were prominent residents of Mt. manufacturing. He is a brothiar ot
tator, and the question as to whether name of Schouten's Bakery. The Pleasant. The groom is the son of Mr. Joe Long, publisher of the Iowa Road:
the will was proy;rly executed and business of the company is the man and Mrs. Henry Rukgaber, also well Maker.
*1
Mrs. E. L. MoOold has returned
signed will both be decided by the ufacture of bakery goods. The cap known residents of Mt. Pleasant.
ital
stock
is
placed
at
?24,000.
from
St.
Louis
where
she
underwent
j
I
•
jury.
The officers of the company are as The young people will reside on a a successful surgical operation a ; Insurance & Real Estate
The Laumann case was started last
farm In Henry county. Among the month ago.
12 N. 8th ST., PHONE 1699.
Tuesday and has been in court all 08 follows:
out of town guests at the wedding
President,
Jacob
Schouten;
first
C. D. iStreeter is at horn? .from IJOS
this time. The large number of wit
were Mrs. I. L. Garretson, Mrs. Owen
nesses called was one reason for its vice president, Ralph F. Schouten; Garretson and Mrs. Sumner Garretson, Angeles on a short business trip. He i'
second
vice
president,
Chester,
B.
will return shortly to California for!!
slow progress.
Schouten; secretary and treasurer, of Salem, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Garret the remainder of the winter.
•v
f Hubert Schouten.
son of Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
Mrs. J. H. Colbertson of Shannon
Sinnet Case Friday.
The directors of the company are: Garretson of Summitville, Mr. and City, who has been visiting her daugh
The arguments in the divorce case Jacob Schouten, Ralph F. Schouten, Mrs. Henry Rukgaber, Mr. and Mrs.
ter, Mrs. M. J. Ribyn, has gone to
of Julia H. Sinnett against Sam Sin- Hubert Schouten, Chester B. Schouten Ray Rukgaber and Mr. and Mrs Verl
Mt. Hamlll,' Iowa, to visit her grand
nett will be made Friday morning. and Verna Schouten.
Mallan, of Mt. Pleasant.
children, the Fuller children, at the
The testimony in the case was all tak
White Institute, enroute home after
en three week's ago, and Judge Ham
No Auxiliary Meeting.
a visit at Donnellson and Burlington.
NEW
PARCEL
POST
ilton has set the date for the argu
The students' auxiliary of the Mon
ments in the case for Friday morning. REGULATION EFFECTIVE day Music club will not hold a meet
The case attracted considerable at
Pleasure is the big thing with all of us. We crave
ing this week. The next program will
'"
I
tention when it was commenced here, Miscellaneous Printed Matter Weigh be given the second week in March.
for amusement—we want to share in the music and
' —The Swedish Aid society wl.»
ing Over Four Pounds Will:.;/: '
owing to the prominence o.' the plain
give their annual entertainment as
fun that bring- delight to others.
, Now be Accepted.
tiff and her family.
f:
7:45 this evening at Ha/wkes' hall. A
Social 8esslon Planned.
With a Victrola in your home you can enjoy the
The Ladies' Sewing society of the fine program and supper as usual.
Miscellaneous
printed
matter
weigh
Mechanics Liens Filed.
•world's best music and entertainment whenever you
Westminster
Presbyterian Admission 2>5c.
ing over four pounds will now be ac First
Two mechanics liens vere filed
are in the mood to hear it.
.,
—O. B. Towne received a letter, to
ftgainst the Hotel Iowa company this cepted at the post office at regular church will hold a social meeting in
We'll gladly demonstrate the Victrola and play any music you wish
parcel post rates,, under a new regu the chapel tomorrow afternoon with day from his mother, in New York
afternoon
by
St.
Louis
companies.
to htar—Stop in any time.
state, in which she says they had 48
WANTED.
The Pickel Marble and Granite -com lation recently effective. Heretofore the following ladies in charge: Mrs.
Victrolas $15 to $200. Victors $10 to $100. Terms to suit.
Inches of snow in 24 hours. Her home
pany flies lien in amount of 81.747.20 only packages weighing four pounds Gavin Herbert, Mrs. Harry Paggett,
is
near
the
Adrlondacks,
and
heavy
V.'AiNTED
—
Railway mail clerks,
and the Sodemann Heat and Power or under were accepted at the regular Mrs. Lucy Miller, Mrs. E. Wright, Mrs.
snows are not unusual. Roofs of
$75.00 to $150 month. Details free.
G.
W.
Campfleld,
Mrs.
James
N.
Jones,
rates.
company files lien for ?2,32G.6s...
Free Recital of best records every
Under another new regulation effec Mrs. A. Lofton, Mrs. M. Hines, Mrs. many houses are caved in by the Franklin Institute, Dep't. 104
Sat
Rochester, N. Y.
tive
March 16, books of over eight H. E. Schmidt, Mrs. F. N. Publisky, weight of the snow,
1 hursday Evening
-'
To Reform Women's Dress.
—two damage cases for slander,
ounces will be accepted at the regular Miss Amelia Loeffler, and Mrs. H. J.
"JACKSON, Miss., Feb. 18.—Inex parcel post rates. The weight limit Bonham
one
in
which Charles Chesman WANTED—Furnished rooming house,
change for the passing of aJaw which however, is controlled by the regula
brought suit against Mrs. Fannie Bork
also three or four furnished rooms
will raise the age of consent in this tion which was effective the first ot
. Dinner at Elks Club.
• ^ v for $13,000, and the other in which for light housekeeping. Pnone 1478.
state from twelve to eighteen years, the year, that of a maximum weight
A company of members of the B. P. the same plaintiff sued Ike Bork for
|
$M$
prominent Mississippi women agree of fifty pounds in zones one and two, O. E. and their wives enjoyed a din ••10,000,| were settled and dismissed in WANTED—A dining room girl at the
sure the erection of a magnificent to head movements to r'jform the and of 20 pounds in zones 3, 4, f and ner at the club house last night. Cov the district court today, the costs be
Grand hotel.
r ! home and Mies Colt was to lead it. dress of Mississippi women.
6. •
.v.ers were laid for ninety-six at long ing paid by the plaintiff.
Three legislatures demanded "pro
FOR RENT.
1 She had not intended to leave her
tables, beautifully decorated in ferns
Dally Stock Letter.
lialtimor; post until she had executed tection for men and youth," before
lowa Supreme Court Decisions.
and red carnations. Agne's orchestra [Copyright, 1914, by New York EvenFOR RiEJNT1—NToely furnished front
this crowning success in her Balti voting for the measure.
[Special to The Gate City.]
furnished music during the dinner.
Defying the Storm.
Post.]
,
room for two gentlemen in modtern,
more' career. And when she leaves
DES
MOINES,
Feb.
18.—Reeves
and
The following menu was served;
Thjre is not even a slight suspen
NEW YORK, Feb. 18.—A sharp re home. 520 Morgan street.
there she will leave behind her in the
Co., appellant, vs. Younglove, et al,
sion of activities at the local Young
covery at midday, partly lost in the
Baltimore bank3 th 2 neat sum or
Woodbury county; affirmed.
Oyster cocktail
~
Women's Christian Association this
final trading, gave a somewhat new
FOR ftALe.
$400,000 to begin and complete the
Vogt,
administrator,
vs.
C.
R.
I.
and
Vienna rolls
Olives \ „ turn to the market of the day. The
dreary, chilly, stormy weather, but
young womens new and magnificent
1
:
P.
Ry.,
appellant,
Scott
county;
dis
Smothered chicken with gravy ,'
everything on the inside is going
upward turn of prices—which began FOR SALE—Fire passenger Ford
home at Baltimore. She will leave
missed.
Mashed potatoes
French peas around noon, after two hours of un
along in the regular way and while
automobile. Will trade for cattle i
Baltimore to assume hear duties as
In
estate
of
the
will
of
Zachary,
„ Waldorf salad
Salted wafers .. certainty and of some declines—was
there are not so many visitors as
or horses. J. E. Bailey, Vlno®nnes,j
general secretary of the. St. I^ouisi Recommends to Sufferers the Best Jasper county; reversed.
rf /
Ice cream Assorted cake
! quite unanimously ascribed to the
usual anid no gatherings ar*j on the;
.
Young Women's Christian Associa
Vanlaningham vs. C. M. and St. P.
Stomach Remedy in Keokuk
'<
S Coffee
- • Washington news that the president la.
schedule for today or tonight, the
tion. She has been in the association
Ry.
Co.,
appellants,
Dallas
county;
re
Today.
management is always looking ahead'
had personally Intervened to expedite FOR iSlAiTJE—80 acres, can give poe^
for a number of years and her career
versed.
Auction Bridge Saturday.
pleasantly originating events for tho
the
interstate commerce commission's
• ft
ssBslon. B. F. Jones.
in that lins has been a continued!
Gertrude Haigh vs. Laundry Co., "Miss Harriett Wright, 1228 High
"It is a wonder some of us have
enjoyment of its moinibership or the
decision on eastern railway rates.
series of successes. St. I.ouis re stomachs left," remarked a well- appellant, Scott county; affirmed.
street, will entertain a company 9f This action, though somewhat unusual FOR SALE—Lot, 35x140 on Fourth
public. When th=re is a lull in events,
joices over the acquisition while Bal- known drug clerk recently. "While all
Kitzman, appellant,
vs. Robert ladles at auction bridge on Saturday
there is work in planning for the
is not difficult to under»«uiG. Wall
and Franklin streets. Pnone Black*1
! timore bemoans the lose of so effi drug stores sell a soore or more of Greenhalgh, Keokuk county; reversed afternoon.
j >
" " '
'
future and it is always safe to say
street, after Its fashion, will possibly 1.208.
"
^
''
cient a general secretary. Keokuk stomach remedies for which there is and remanded.
that even in enforced idle times, the
take it for granted that Mr. Wilson
will bo glad to have Miss Colt as a a wide demand, most of them are just
Guthrie,
et
al,
appellants,
vs.
Guth
Young Women's Christian Association
Berean Class Entertained.
is has demanded the grantihe? of the five FOR 5SAJJE—Good large wofk horse*
nearer neighbor with the hope than pepsin pi)ls which digest the food rie, et al, Dallas county; affirmed.
working force is always working and,
Mrs. A. M. Wyllie will entertain the per cent increase applied for but this
coming 5 yean* old. Price $160.
she may find it convenient to pay a/ that is in the stomach at the time.
C. Danforth vs. Emma Sterman, ap
dtevising and from this fact comes
Berean Bible class of the First West would be gratuitous assumption. The Phone 2321F23 White Elk Vineyard.
visit to Keokuk's model Youn® Wom They have no curative or strengthen pellant, Madison county; affirmed.
thj progress of the organization and
minster Presbyterian church at a so president's attitude appa^^ntly is that
en's Christian Association. Sh* would ing effect on the stomach at all, and
Marie Finnane vs. City of Perry, ap
the elegant building which it ownsi
cial meeting on Saturday afternoon at the question of the commission policy IFOIR SAiLB—'Household goods at 62®'
certainly enjoy the visit to our girl*. of oourse do not reach or cure the pellant, Dallas county; affirmed.
and occupies and in which it enter-'
her home, 909 Morgan street. Miss on rates has, whether reasonably or
Omcert St. M!rs. John McGrath.
cause. So the same people keep on
Elizabeth Haynes Vs. Rolstin, et al,
tains the public and visitors in very,
•* Bertha R. Craig Is the teacher of this not, become so paramount a considera , — . .. • • • I . . . - . . - . . . n — i . . ——i. •
coming
here
and
buying
and
UBing
appellant,
Madison
county;
affirmed.
SET TUBERCULOSIS
many pleasant ways.
tion in all branches of nnance and FOR SAILT3—Cord wood. ESnqutoa aty
class.
them until they are real chronic dys
business that the matter ought to be
EXHIBIT DATES peptics. When anyone really asks
, I
B. & H. store, 51<? Main.
•fWV* ¥4-%'
settled at the earliest possible mom
Entertains Bible Class.
Rejoicing and Regretting.
my advice, 1 swear by and recommend
ent.
Mrs. W. H. Neil, Mrs. C. E. Ailing,
Will be Held Here March 9 to 12, ordinary blsurated magnesia, which
FOR SALE—First class, all new pool
The St. Louie Y. W. C. A. is rejoic
Mrs. E. S. Patterson and Mrs. Fields
ConducCed by Dr. A. E. Kepand billiard hall. Owner has other
doesn't digest the food at all but just
ing over the acquisition of a new gaientertained the Ruthean Bible class
ford, State Expert.
business. Splendid opportunity. Sea
6ra l secretary, a woman well known
acts as an antacid and sweetens the
at a social meeting this afternoon at
M. S. Ackles, the real estate man,
sour, fermenting contents of the stom
in christian association circle®, eerpec
The data of the exhibit on tubercu ach. That stops the pain, heart-burn, Well Known Politician Nearly Bald the home of Mrs. Neil, om Morgan
Fourth and Main street.
ially in the east. She *s Mary B. ©costreet.
fullness,
veH Colt. She has been at Baltimore losis which is to be given under the sour rising, wind, bloating,
Now Has Heavy Growth of Hair.
supervision of the public health com etc., in Just a few minutes, and the
tor four years and hae dome splendid1
iMfffilt
MISCELLANEOUS.
. Miss Sfrlbert Will 8tudy.
Industrial Association stomach digests its food without help ¥-#jlTell6 How He Did It.
w °rk, bringing * it from a weakling, mittee of the
v Miss Verna Seibert returned to Chi Many a Miserable Dyspeptic Can
and the Visiting Nurse Association, or trouble, which is the proper way.
M
Rickly society
to a very strong or has been set for March 9-12. The
"Doctors make mistakes Sometimes,
A western politician, well known cago last night to resume her studies
Quickly Enjoy Good Health by GOOD LOT to trade for horses. B.
ganization. When It was learned! that
F. Jones.
exhibit will be placed in one of tho too," he continued. "My own aunt had on account of his baldnss and his in voice with Madame Roeniss in the
Using Samuel's Tliree-P Capsules.
she had been elected at St. Louis and:
empty store rooms on the Main street all kinds of trouble with her stomach ready, wit surprised his friends by ap Auditorium building. Miss Seibert i
had accepted, there was created in
side or Hotel Iowa. Dr. A. E. Kepfordl for years. She bought and used sev- pearing with a heavy growth of hair; his been visiting in Keokuk for some
STORY OF MEXiCO. New epoch mak
Baltimore a gneral consternation. The
You can get rid of heartburn, bad breath,
of the state board of control will t>e \ eral styles of digestive pills but got many of his friends did not know time.
ing book. Thrilling, sensational,
sour
atomacli.
heaviness
after
eating.
girls were on the eve of a whirlwind
hclchlnL'. eructation of partially digested timely, low price. Sells on sight. Big
In the city from March 8 to 12. He worse right along, as naturally she him, and others thought he had a wig.
campaign to raise a large suan to in
food,
sleeplessness
and
Irrltublllty
due
to
will make a number of addresses dur would. Finally phe Vent to a doctor, | On being asked how he did it. he
Dinner at Elks Club.
dyspepsia If you simply buy n Kl-oent terms. Sample Book free. Act- quickly.
ing these days, the exact program to who nearly scared her to death by made the following statement: "I at
A number of the members of the pnetaffe of Panniers "Three-P" capsules Universal House, Philadelphia.
any drug store.
telling her she h^d cancer of the tribute the growth of my hair to the Elks and their lady friends enjoyed a at It's
be announced later.
, •
Just I be best "stomach doctor."
Contains Just the rliflit proportion of MONEY TO LOAX—See William Tinvstomach. She came to me with his following simple recipe which anyj6:30 o'clock dinner at the club last
Pepsin.
Papal". (il.viero-PhospLates and
" Fierce Family Quarrel.
prescription and told me what he said. lady or gentleman can mix at home. ' evening.
berman, 522 Main St.
other harmless Ingredients, after the pre
scription of a celebrate.l French physician;
[United Press Leas« Wire Service.! I thought it was nonsense. I sent her To a half pint of water add 1 oz. of
not only excellent digestives, but nerveJOfLIET, IU., Feb. 18.—F. Sullivan, to another doctor whom I knew very Bay Rum, a small box of Barbo Com
At Home Tomorrow.
RoUeved in one minute. Money back , r
bulldlup elements that act on the supply CASH for your farm or business, no
u it tails. Get a 25c or SOo tubs of
matter where located. We bring
52, is -probably fatally injured, John well and he didn't tell her anything, pound and % oz. of Glycerine. Apply
Mrs. G. W. Roth, 700 csouth Sev of gastric Juices themselves, promoting a
free flow and causing perfect digestion. buyers and sellers together, if you
Saiflllvan, »l, his son. is seriously stab but just gave her this same thing, bis- to the scalp two or three times a enth street, will be at home to the .Tust
as soon as these agents come In con
bed and Mrs. Hannah Sullivan, John's urated magnesia. She took it two week with the finger tips. ^ not only ladies' society . of the First M. P. flict with the food. Indigestion vanishes like want to buy, sell or trade. Address
ship In the night.
mother, is held by the police as the weeks and never has had any stom promotes the growth of the hair, but church tomorrow afternoon from 2:00 a l'ut
up In sealed, eftsy-to-tahc little cap Interstate Realty Co., Durango, Iowa.
sules—the first capsule you take gives you
result of a family quarrel herj today. ach trouble since and that's three removes dandruff, scalp humors and until 5:00 o'clock.
relief.
The fight started when John threw a years ago. She's my own aunt and 1 prevents the hair from falling out. It
n i l
Now. don't let your stomP*? tmJok. For chronlo nasal ca- .
ach continue Jo give yon
pall of water on his farther* bed. The know this for a fact Yes, a lot of darkens streaked, faded, gray hair
Ipl Young Ladies Society. ;
«_
catarrh, sore nose, cough*,
Only One "BROMO QUININE" .
S
.
t
r
o u b l e . Get Samuel's
sneering, nose bleed, etc. Write for .
elder man stabbed the younger in the blsurated magnesia is sold in Keokuk. and makes the hair soft and glossy.
The Young Ladies society of the
| Ift "THREK -P" capsules to- To get the genuine, call for full name,
'fee »ampie. The first drop used will
. day at any llie drnggiHts,
do good. Ask druggists.
abdoman and the boy* mother struck: All the druggists have it, l suppose, These' ingredients can be purchased First Baptist church will toe enter
LAXATIVE BROMO QUIN1NB. Look
" 25c aud 50c.
V
and
all
you-take
is
a
teaspoonful
after
at
any
drug
store
at
very
little
cost
her
husband
with
a
baseball
bat,
frac
tained
in
the
church
parlors
on
Thurs
_V
Guaranteed by
for signature of E. W. GROVE. Cures
Bo"*** Mfg.Co^ UlaaeapoUs,Minn.
every nieal. It'B all right.**
and mixed at home."
day evening by Mrs. Ediw. Lauber'f/rV
turing his skull.
Scott & O'Riel'.y
a Cold in One Day. 25c.—Adv.
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BEGIN ARGUMENTS
J
Good Coffee IN LAUMANN CASE

Head Stuffed Up?

AMUSEMENTS.

Try
One
of
These

K. K K. Blend
Gold Seal Blend
Latona Blend .
Banquet Ble^d

30c
35c
40c
45c

•For You '-

2 Profit sharing Premium
checks with each pound

Benner Tea Co.
514 Main St.

Phone 138 -

J

Burlington
loan Co.

PERSONALS.

; John Tumelty

r*

Continual pleasure
for the entire household

CITY NEWS.

Fire
|Tornado
Accident f J
Liability
Surety Bonds
: Loans and Rents

i

W ant Column

C. H. WOLFE, 723 Main

-

' ifitllllfll

Y.W.C.A. NOTES

Drug Cierk Tells How
To Cure Indigestion

• if

Recipe for Bald
Heads '•

Cold in Head

ffONDON'S
Catarrhal Jelly

WHAT'S IN LIFE
WITH A BAD STOMACH?

